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Q6) Circle the correct form of verb 1X3  03
I) The clock ___ five before you finish the game.

(A) Strike (B) struk (C) Will have struck (D) shall struked
II) It ___ since 9 PM.

(A) Hail (B) have hailed (C) Will have been hailing (D) has hile
III) I ___ since evening.

(A) Sleep (B) sleeps (C) Shall have been sleeping (D) will have been sleep

Q7) Translate of the following sentences into English 1X3  03
 1
 2
 3

Q8) Write a letter OR 5X1  05
Write a letter to your friend thanking him for the books he lent to you.

Write a story "The wise hare and the foolish lion" 5X1  05
Q9) Read the following passage carefully and answer

the questions given at the end 1X5  05

There lived a monkey in a forest. One day he was going about in search of food as he was very
hungry. At last he entered the house of a farmer. There was nobody in the house. The monkey found a
hard vessel with a narrow opening. He put his hand into it. It had grains in it. He took a handful of the
grains and tried to pull his hand out but he could not do so with his closed fist. After some time, the owner
of the house came up. His dog was also with him. The dog fell upon the monkey and tore him into
pieces. Thus the monkey met his fate due to his greed.

___Questions___
1) Where did the monkey live?
2) Why could he not pull his hand out of the vessel?
3) What did he find there?
4) What was in the vessel?
5) What did the monkey do?


